This report was compiled by the Center for Service and Learning using verified service hours logged in iServe, the value of volunteer time from independentsector.org and student and community statements taken from written evaluations and verbal presentations.

**ORGANIZATIONS IMPACTED**

Christian Help • WVU Greenhouse • Habitat for Humanity • Madison Rehabilitation Center • Monongalia County Commission • The Ranch • Falling Run Trail • Gardener’s Winter Music Festival • Cooper’s Rock Foundation • The Shack

**COURSEWORK CONCEPTS APPLIED**

- Leadership
- Followership
- Conflict Handling
- Communication amongst small groups
- Goal Setting
- Decision Making

**ADDITIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES**

Organizational Skills • Time Management • Reflection • Multitasking • Flexibility • Diversity • Experience

**COMMUNITY BENEFITS**

Create nature trails to connect parts of Morgantown • Assist in community recycle program • Organize second hand stores • Maintain health of plants • Assist with check-in and operations for festivals

“They were pleasant with the community members that came to recycle and helped each person as needed. Some of the community folks needed more help than others and were always willing to go above and beyond.”

[This group was nominated for the Civic Engagement Award by The Mon County Commission]
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